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Actions Speak Louder Than Platitudes
Every two years the voters of Lawrence

have to endure the platitudes of politicians
like Barry Finegold, Dave (Where-is-HE)
Torrisi and State Senator Sue Tucker
crowing about how they are “friends of
higher education.”

And they always seem to work in the
Lawrence Campus of Northern Essex
Community College when making their self-
serving political speeches, pointing out how
“vital an educational institution like NECC
is to Lawrence.”

But now we know how much they really
care, because actions speak louder than
platitudes.

Last month, while Northern Essex
Community College was before the
Lawrence City Council to bid on the In-
Town-Mall (for a $20 million Health and
Technology Center), there was no sign of
Sue Tucker. There was no sign of  Dave
Torrisi. There was no sign of Barry Finegold.

In fact, the only state rep. who bothered
to show up at all was Willie Lantigua, and
because one of the other bidders was a
“Latino,” he was actually there to oppose
the $20 million NECC college expansion
project.

So, while the “Latino Agenda” mob
(including Julia Silverio and Nazaio Ezquea)
was hurling racial accusations at the college
faculty Mayor Sullivan, and anyone who
supported the college, the absence of
Torrisi, Finegold and Tucker spoke volumes
for their “commitment to higher education.”

What a difference the presence of
Lawrence’s legislators could have made in
both the tone and direction of those hearings
before the city council. That is, had they

bothered to show up! Instead they took a
“behind the scenes” approach, sitting back
while the circus like atmosphere nearly
doomed the college project at the council
level.

The Sullivan admini-
stration  (as well as
college officials)
begged our le-
gislators to
write a letter,
make a
phone call or
appear be-
fore the
council to
s u p p o r t
N o r t h e r n
Essex.

I n s t e a d ,
Tucker, Tor-
risi and Fine-
gold were
just as
invisible as they
were when ten days of flooding
shut down sections of the city. They
were just as invisible as they were when,
for years, Lawrence officials tried to get
funding for the Veteran’s Memorial stadium.

So much for being “friends of higher
education.”

What’s really funny is how Torrisi, Tucker
and Finegold always show up for photo ops,
ground breaking ceremonies and
proclamations.

 But, when it comes to actually doing
something - like fighting for a $20

million college
expansion project to

r e v i t a l i z e
d o w n t o w n ,
L a w r e n c e ’ s
state legislators
are, once again,
nowhere to be
found.

Sure, Torrisi,
Finegold and
Tucker can
brag all they
want about
how they
“fought” for
NECC at the

state level
“behind the

scenes.” They can hide
behind the fact that they “helped”

to get funding for the project as proof
that they truly “care about the children”
and higher education. But if the Lawrence
City Council had listened to Councilor Nilka
Alvarez (who did everything she could to
stop the Northern Essex so she could favor

with Tom Duggan

prestando attencione!Paying
          Attention!

a “Latino”) there would be no college
project for them to fund.

That’s when Torrisi, Finegold and Tucker
would have  shrugged their shoulders and
blamed Lawrence politicians for the failure
of a great educational institution to secure
the In-Town Mall for a $20 million Health
and Technology center.

Despite the absence of Lawrence’s
legislators at the city council level, the
state’s $20 million college project was finally
approved thanks to the brave maneuvering
of Councilors Grisel Silva, Nunzio DiMarca
and Patrick Blanchette.

And now that the project is officially
approved, you can bet Torrisi, Lantigua,
Finegold, Alvarez and Tucker will
shamelessly show up at the ground-
breaking ceremony, shovels in hand,
mugging for the cameras and taking credit
for the success of the project.

You can also bet that they will campaign
on the success of this expansion project for
years to come.

I only hope that Lawrence residents
remember who was there to support
Northern Essex Community College in their
time of NEED, when they were getting
hammered at the City Council hearings -  and
who was too busy with photo ops and press
conferences “behind the scenes.”

Tom Duggan is the president of Valley
Patriot, Inc., is a former member of the
Lawrence School Committee, and hosts
the Paying Attention! Radio Program on
WCAP, 980AM, every Saturday
afternoon from noon-2pm. You can
email comments him at Tdugjr@aol.com

Saturday, June 24th, was a proud day for the city of
Lawrence with the dedication of the Veterans Memorial
Stadium.

As a Lawrencian at heart, I felt proud too. However,
it was unfortunate that the organizers neglected to
have even one veteran speak.

I was notified on Wednesday by the state office of
the American Legion that the State Commander was
not able to attend and would I represent him. As a
Lawrence High grad and the new Commander of Essex
County, I was excited. I prepared a speech because,
typically, the State Commander is asked to say a few
words. I called to RSVP as did the state office. I
introduced myself to the mayor. As noted, no speech
by any veteran. There was no invocation by any
religious minister of any faith.

Also, I would like to note that I had my installation
ceremony on Sunday at American Legion Post 4 in
Haverhill - the first Essex County Commander from
Haverhill in 25 years. Invitations were sent to our
congressman, state senator, state representatives,
mayor and City Council.

In fact, we sent invitations to the following officials:
Congressman Marty Meehan; State Sen. Steven Bad-
dour; State Rep. Brian Dempsey; State Rep. Barbara
L’Italien; State Rep. Harriet Stanley (She did respond
that she was unable to attend.); Mayor James Fior-
entini; City Council President Michael Hart; city coun-
cilors David Hall, Krystine Hetel, David Swartz, Mary
Ellen Daly O’Brien, Robert Scatamacchia, William Macek
(He did respond, unable to attend.), William Ryan, and
John Curtin; President George Bush (He sent a letter,
unable to attend.); Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld (no
response); Secretary of the VA Nicholson (Who sent
the Regional Director from Boston, Eric Hutchinson).

I had responses from one state rep. and one member
of the City Council. I did get a letter from President

Bush since he could not attend and the Secretary of
the VA sent the Acting Regional Director from Boston
who did attend. I never thought I would say this or feel
this way, but actions are louder than words. How are
we as veterans supposed to feel?

I am including the speech I would have given on
Saturday had I been given 3 minutes to talk. I hope
you will run this.

Lawrence Veterans Memorial Stadium, June 24, 2006

Thank you Mr. Mayor, City Council, distinguished
guests, veterans, fellow Americans one and all.
My name is John Lenotte. I am the Essex County
Commander for the American Legion.

I bring you greetings from our State Legion
Commander, Steve Jimmo, who could not be here
due to another commitment.

I also bring you greetings from myself, the
Legion District officers and nearly 5,000 members
of the Legion, Auxiliary and Sons of the American
Legion in Essex County.

I feel especially honored to be here today. I
spent most of my life in Lawrence and am a proud
graduate of Lawrence High School, Class of 1968.
Lawrence will always be dear to my heart as I
know it is to others who have lived here.

It is a pleasure to live in this fine
Commonwealth where we have a legislature that
has created a separate Veterans Committee and
leads the nation in providing recognition and
benefits to veterans.

Too often, veterans have to lobby and debate
with legislators. Not so here in Mass. And we
have a perfect example here today with the
leadership of Mayor Sullivan, his administration,
City Council and legislative support that have

done this magnificent work in this stadium
continuing the pride of Lawrencians and a
tribute to veterans of the past and the future.
I thank you Mr. Mayor.

One other brief note. Today we all saluted the
flag, recited the pledge of allegiance and
recognized a piece of cloth that we hold in
special honor.

Since a US Supreme Court ruling in 1989
declared our flag can be burned as an
expression of freedom of speech, veterans
groups and Americans everywhere have lobbied
for a constitutional amendment.

Ladies and gentlemen, the flag amendment is
coming on the floor of the US Senate this week
for a vote. We are but one vote away from
passage. I urge one and all to contact your US
Senators and express your feelings about this
amendment. Thank you and God Bless America.

Veterans Should Have Been Asked to
Speak At Stadium Ceremony

John LenotteJohn LenotteJohn LenotteJohn LenotteJohn Lenotte

John Lenotte, Essex County Commander, American Legion
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Can the region known for making shoes and slippers
actually become the hub of a new automotive industry?
Don’t laugh, because the cars of the future have much
more to do with high performance footwear (made of
composite shock absorbent materials) than they do with
the steel and glass clunkers of Detroit.  In fact, New England
is already a nexus of automotive innovation and is poised

to capitalize on the enormous economic opportunities
inherent in the new generation of personal transport
vehicles and services.

There are two core trends that will impact automotive
use and manufacture in this region.  These are firstly, the
move to alternative transport vehicles that will “more
resemble computers on wheels, than they do cars with
chips”1 These small, durable, intelligent devices will be made
of composite materials, host a variety of low or zero emission
engines and be integrated with computer circuitry and
network controls.  New England and the Merrimack Valley,
with their concentration of electronics and material science
sectors, are well suited to support this emerging automotive
industry.

The second key trend is car sharing.  In this regard, New
England, with its native firm Zipcar, is already home to the
nation’s most successful car sharing service.  Zipcar, and
car sharing in general, is changing the nature of commuting,
reducing traffic, and expanding the capabilities of public
transportation.  As the trends to alternative vehicles and
car sharing networks become prominent, the Merrimack
Valley has much to gain, and its own regionally branded
car is not out of the question.

To help get you comfortable with this idea, forget
everything you know about cars.  In the next ten years
it’s largely going to change.  Forget about steel, forget
about internal combustion engines, forget, even, about a
driveshaft.  A plethora of interesting new vehicles that
challenge our ideas about what we drive and how we get

A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!A Car of Our Own!

Business
Innovation Valley (www.ivalley.org)

Can the Merrimack Valley Become the Nexus of Auto Innovation?
Seth J. Itzkan, John Michitson, Darien

Crimmin
around will be on the market, and innovative high-tech local
companies will be beneficiaries.

Consider what industry experts are saying:

“In two decades today’s major automakers may not be
the drivers of the vehicle industry...  Completely new players
such as electronics and software firms may be the real
competitors to automakers”.2

“Manufacturers like Dell and system companies like Sun
Microsystems or Intel may fare better in the business than
companies like GM or Mitsubishi (in making cars of the
future).”3

In New England, we are already seeing players in this
space.  Of course, there is the zero-emission two-wheel
Segway, based in Bedford, NH (www.segway.com).  This is
building a substantial user base and defining its own niche
market within the realm of personal transport.  Less noticed,
but potentially hugely influential is the Scuderi Group
(www.scuderigroup.com) in West Springfield, MA.  They
have an air compression technology that can significantly
improve automotive performance without the need for the
heavy, expensive, and toxic batteries used in today’s
hybrids.  Finally, for a taste of the truly visionary, there is

the City Car concept (cities.media.mit.edu) being designed
at MIT with support from General Motors.

The City Car team is embarking to reverse the thinking
regarding cars and cities.  Instead of designing cities to
support cars, they are designing cars that fit a more livable
vision of cities.  One of the designs is what’s known as a
stackable car for two passengers.  These are lightweight,
electronically controlled vehicles that are literally collapsible
and stackable.  They have individual electronic motors and

turning mechanisms on each wheel and thus completely
eliminate the need for a central motor and driveshaft.  Their
website describes the following vision of the future,

“In a highly efficient parking scheme, the stack receives
incoming vehicles and electrically charges them.  Similar to
luggage carts at the airport, users simply take the first fully
charged vehicle at the front of the stack… Vehicle Stacks
are located throughout the city to create an urban
transportation network that takes advantage of existing
infrastructure such as subway and bus lines”

Without doubt these or similar vehicles could be
manufactured and branded in New England.

Complementing these regionally manufactured vehicles
maybe no less than a regional car sharing network involving
public transit, municipalities, and private corporations and
industrial parks.   At its core, car sharing programs are
driven by the philosophy that many urban dwellers simply
do not need to own a car.  This is a view articulated by the
CEO of Ford Motor Company himself, William Clay Ford Jr.
“The day will come when the notion of car ownership
becomes antiquated. If you live in a city, you don’t need to
own a car.”4

Zipcar is the nation’s largest car sharing network and
began operation six years ago in Cambridge, MA
(www.zipcar.com).  It is a model not only of service foresight,
but also of technological innovation.  Focusing on urban
neighborhoods, Zipcar members make online reservations
for cars that are parked conveniently close to residents,
businesses, and transportations centers.  The location of
each car is determined through a radio controlled GIS
network.  Each member has an electronic “Zipcard” that
unlocks the doors of a reserved vehicle; there is no central

parking lot or check-in desk.  With 3,000 new members
every month, the company has grown to supply over
60,000 drivers with Zipcars in over 20 cities throughout
the country.

The real attraction to car sharing, from our perspective,
is the opportunity for communities and even
municipalities to adopt car sharing programs.  Zipcar has
already tapped universities as member communities.  In
Massachusetts, Zipcar has arrangements with
Northeastern, Boston University, Tufts University, and
Harvard.  Students may join at reduced rates while the
universities save on expensive and scarce parking spots.

The potential is ripe for cities to include
car sharing as part of a public transportation
service.  We envision that car sharing would
first be connected to other transportation
options, such as the MBTA or the MVRTA.
Imagine your reserved car waiting for you in
a commuter rail parking lot or next to a bus
stop.  This exact model is already being used
in communities outside of Washington D.C.
and New York City.  According to Zipcar
Marketing Manager Matthew Malloy,
“Zipcar is a for profit company with a
nonprofit mission.  We’re the last mile of
public transit.”

1 Lovins, A. Natural Capitalism: Creating
the Next Industrial Revolution. Little, Brown.
1999. Pg. 39 -2 MIT Professor Daniel Roos at
the 1998 Paris Auto Show, in Lovins, A.
Natural Capitalism: Creating the Next
Industrial Revolution. Little, Brown. 1999. Pg.
39 -3Lovins, A. Natural Capitalism: Creating
the Next Industrial Revolution. Little, Brown.
1999. Pg. 39 -4 http://www.autoshare.com/
mediastories/rob230201.html.

“New England is already a
nexus of automotive innovation
and is poised to capitalize on the
enormous economic oppor-
tunities inherent in the new
generation of personal transport
vehicles and services.”

Seth J. Itzkan: Seth  Itzkan is president
of Planet-TECH Associates, a consulting
agency identifying innovations in
economic development.  Recently, Mr.
Itzkan helped The Boston Foundation
to  conceptualize and implement its Hub
of Innovations tool.  You can email him
at seth.itzkan@gmail.com

The Innovation Valley initiative seeks to help stimulate economic growth and quality-of-life enhancements in the Merrimack
Valley.  Every month we will report on innovative businesses, practices, and ideas that are helping to make Merrimack Valley
the place to be.  Look for our article in print media and online at www.ivalley.org.

John Michitson served as a Haverhill city
councilor for 10 years; the last two as
president. He is a manager and electrical
engineer at the MITRE Corporation in
Bedford, Mass. John and his wife, Heidi,
are enjoying the childhood of their 4-
year-old daughter and 6 year-old son.
jmichitson@mva.net.

Darien Crimmin, M.A., works as a
freelance writer and environmental
activist in the Boston area.  He holds a
degree in Urban and Environmental
Policy and Planning from Tufts
University.

You can reach him at
dariencrimmin@yahoo.com

“In two decades, today’s major
automakers may not be the
drivers of the vehicle industry...
Completely new players such as
electronics and software firms
may be the real competitors to
automakers”.

- MIT Professor Daniel Roos at the 1998
Paris Auto Show

Photo Credit: Franco Vairani/MIT Smart
Cities Group. Used with permission.

Photo Credit: Franco Vairani/MIT Smart Cities Group.
Used with permission.
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Superintendent Wilfredo T. Laboy

presents

Lawrence Public Schools
Summer Meals Program

FREE meals for kids all summer

Dates of Operation - June 26th through September 1st
 1. Arlington School 150 Arlington St. B:7:30-8:30 L  11:30 - 1:30
 2. Guilmette School 80 Bodwell St. B:7:30-8:30 L  11:30 - 1:30
 3. South Lawrence East 165 Crawford St. B:7:30-8:30 L  11:30 - 1:30

 4. Beacon Courts 71 Duckett Ave B:8:30-9:00 L 12:00-1:00
 5. Community Boating 7 Eaton St. L 11:00 -  1:00
 6. Giesler Pool High St. L 11:30 - 12:30
 7. Higgins Pool Crawford St. L 11:30 -  1:30
 8. High School 233 Haverhill St. B 7:30 - 9:30 L 11:30 - 1:30
 9 . Leahy School 100 Erving Ave B 7:30 - 8:30  L 11:30 - 1:30
10. LFD Charter School 34 West St. B 7:30 - 8:00 L11:00 - 12:00
11. Merrimack Courts 56 Melvin St. B 8:30 - 9:00 L 12:00 - 1:00
12. Parthum School 255 E. Haverhill St. B 7:30 - 8:30 L 11:30 - 1:30
13. Stadium Courts 179 Osgood St. B 8:30 - 9:00 L 12:00 - 1:00
14. Wetherbee School 75 Newton St. B 7:30 - 8:30 L 11:30 - 1:30

Dates of Operation - July 5th through August 25th

For More Information call:
978-975-2762

Sponsored by DOE, USDA, and Project Bread

The Summer Meals Program prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap
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TOM DUGGAN'S NOTEBOOKTOM DUGGAN'S NOTEBOOK
This is so puzzling because every time

Alvarez runs for office, this same Latino
Agenda crowd (Julia
Silverio, Willie
Lantigua, Pedro Payano,
etc.) put up candidates to
defeat her. They call her a
“traitor to her race,” a
“Dominican wannabe,”
they lie about her record,
they distort her issues
and they attack her
personally.

Yet, like an abused child
or a battered woman who
always seeks out the
approval of her abusers,

Alvarez slobbers all over herself trying to
curry favor with those who will definitely
abuse her in the next election. No mater how
many times Alvarez goes to bat for one of
their racist (Latino only) causes, they always
end up bashing her publicly in the next
election. What’s really too bad is that
Alvarez has lost most of her support on the
south side of the city, leaving her extremely
vulnerable in the next election when
Lantigua and Silverio recruit “Latino”
candidates to defeat her in the north. When
will she learn that she can pander to this
racist and self-serving mob all she wants
but, in the end, like all abusers, Lantigua
and company will come out swinging. I’m
completely convinced she has battered
councilor syndrome!

Ralph Carrero’s Huge Ego

Talk about an ego! Former School
Committeeman Ralph Carrero’s ego is so
huge that when he saw a Valley Patriot
reporter taking pictures at the Hispanic
Week dinner last month, he actually thought
our reporter was there to get a picture of

Lawrence

You No Takey No Photo...
You No Takey No Photo OF ME!

Milagros Dominguez at
LATINO NEWS has been
caught stealing copyrighted
photographs from the
Boston Globe, Valley
Patriot.com and Grisel
Silva.com. Dominguez, who
uses a fake drivers license
with the name Dirma Espada,
was so infuriated by the fact
that The Valley Patriot printed
her fake license last month
that, when she saw one of our
photographers at Hispanic
Week, she blew her stack.
“You no takey no photo...!” Espada
screamed. “You no takey no photos of ME!”
Of course, we couldn’t resist snapping her
picture in mid-scream. Apparently, Espada
(Dominguez?) likes publishing stolen
pictures from other newspapers and Web
sites much more than she likes having her
own picture taken! My only question is:
Why haven’t the Lawrence police arrested
her yet for identity theft?

Battered Councilor Syndrome

I am always perplexed by Lawrence
Councilor Nilka Alvarez (whom I have ad-
mired for years) and what motivates her to
be on the losing side of so many
issues. A most recent example
is her vote to oppose the
Northern Essex Community
College plan for a $20 million
Health & Technology
Center because the
“Latino Agenda”
crowd supported
Benny Espaillat,
simply because he
is “Latino.”

“You No Takey No Photo!” Former Lawrence School
Committeeman (and deadbeat dad)
Ralph Carrero,  recently attacked a
Valley Patriot Reporter and  threatened
to do bodily harm if any pictures were
taken of him during this year’s Hispanic
week festivities. OOOOH -  Be afraid....
be VERY afraid!

First Fundraising andFirst Fundraising andFirst Fundraising andFirst Fundraising andFirst Fundraising and
Appreciation Dinner DanceAppreciation Dinner DanceAppreciation Dinner DanceAppreciation Dinner DanceAppreciation Dinner Dance

Saturday, September 9, 2006Saturday, September 9, 2006Saturday, September 9, 2006Saturday, September 9, 2006Saturday, September 9, 2006
Knights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of Columbus

1 Market St. Lawrence1 Market St. Lawrence1 Market St. Lawrence1 Market St. Lawrence1 Market St. Lawrence

6:30pm - 11:00 pm6:30pm - 11:00 pm6:30pm - 11:00 pm6:30pm - 11:00 pm6:30pm - 11:00 pm
Music by “60’s Invasion”Music by “60’s Invasion”Music by “60’s Invasion”Music by “60’s Invasion”Music by “60’s Invasion”

Donation $30.00 Person/$240.00 TableDonation $30.00 Person/$240.00 TableDonation $30.00 Person/$240.00 TableDonation $30.00 Person/$240.00 TableDonation $30.00 Person/$240.00 Table
For Tickets call 978-975-3100 Ext.113For Tickets call 978-975-3100 Ext.113For Tickets call 978-975-3100 Ext.113For Tickets call 978-975-3100 Ext.113For Tickets call 978-975-3100 Ext.113

him! So, Carrero lost his cool and got in our
photographer’s face, threatening, “If you’re
here to take pictures of me, I’m warning you
right now, I will drop you right here.”
Apparently, Carrero is a student of old
school Dominican politics where
threatening reporters is commonplace.
When the reporter tried to take his picture
in mid-scream, he assaulted the reporter. If
we didn’t pity Carrero so much, we would
have filed charges with the police, but
Carrero has enough legal troubles these
days as he has refused to pay court-ordered
child support to former City Councilor
Barbara Gonzalez after DNA testing proved
he was, indeed, the father of her child. A
child he had denied was his and had not
paid a dime to support.

Gary Marcoux &
Unethical Behavior

Methuen School Committeeman Gary
Marcoux may have been on the right side
of the issue, but when he appeared at a
meeting to support Arthur Nicholson for
superintendent before the hearing and
before the vote I couldn’t help wonder: Isn’t
it unethical to publicly declare your support
for one candidate before all the interviews
are finished and the selection committee

makes its final
recommendation? I’m no fan
of search committees, but
that doesn’t change the
fact that Marcoux acted
unethically by not

keeping an open mind
before the process
was finished. I guess
he was just “drunk”
on all that adulation

he received by supporters of Nicholson and
wasn’t thinking straight.

 Bill Ryan Driving Away Small
Businesses in Haverhill

Newspapers and other publications (like
real estate and car guides) may have to start
paying the city of Haverhill to do business
if Councilor Bill Ryan has his way. Ryan
wants to charge a fee to companies that
distribute publications by using outdoor
newspaper boxes. This will drive many small
publications out of the city.

Ryan, who pretends to be a Republican
but has a record of being anti-

business and campaigns for
Democrats, has introduced
the new bylaw and

convinced his fellow
councilors to support it.
Haverhill Mayor Jim

You can’t make this stuff up!

Continued on Page 26
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Please vote BRENNAN for one of your reps: Methuen, North Andover, Andover, Georgetown, Boxford, Haverhill.

BRENNAN

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lawrence “Lonnie” Brennan

www.lonniebrennan.com

9 Hamilton Terrace, Georgetown, MA 01833 Robin O’Malley - Treasurer

Representation, plain and simple.

18th Essex District

Lawrence “Lonnie”

State Rep.

JOIN THE TEAM

North Andover

Orit Goldstein, president of Ozzy
Properties, has big plans and big ideas for
the property that she purchased at Lucent
Technologies.

Two years ago, Goldstein purchased the
Lucent Plant and has been working with
state and local officials, and the community,
to develop the property at 1600 Osgood
Street by building an all-inclusive
community. The “Smart Growth”
community, which Goldstein is promoting,
includes residential, retail and industrial -
all in one.

When The Valley Patriot sat down with
Goldstein, she was very excited and
enthusiastic about the project.  She is
looking to receive millions of dollars from
the state by creating a new zone called 40R.

Under the town charter, she will have to
get approval at town meeting for the zoning
change. The zoning change article was
originally on the warrant at the December
5th special town meeting last year, but
because of delays in obtaining traffic
studies, the warrant article was removed by
the selectmen, with the approval of
Goldstein.

The article is now on the warrant for the
July 10, 2006 special town meeting.  The
article was proposed by Selectman Mark
Caggiano with a vote of 3-2 by selectmen to
place the zoning change article on the
warrant, with Lanen and Smedile voting no.

The purpose of the Chapter 40R
legislation is to “encourage smart growth
and increased housing production in
Massachusetts.

Smart Growth is a principle of land
development that emphasizes mixing land
uses; increases the availability of affordable
housing by creating a range of housing
opportunities in neighborhoods; takes
advantage of compact design; fosters
distinctive and attractive communities;
preserves open space, farmland, natural
beauty and critical environmental areas;
strengthens existing communities; provides
a variety of transportation choices; makes
development decisions predictable, fair and
cost effective; and encourages community
and stakeholder collaboration in
development decisions.”

Goldstein has handouts, which further
explain 40R and the benefits to North
Andover, including much needed tax
revenue.

At the 2005 annual town meeting, North
Andover voters approved a TIF (tax
increment financing plan) for the property

to help promote and generate business.
“The TIF only applies to the manufacturing
portion of the site, “says Goldstein, in
reference to some confusion that it may
apply to the residential part of the project.
The 40R portion of the property is the area
on the right, as viewed from Rte. 125, which
is to be both residential and retail.

The property includes a 300-seat
auditorium, which is a free benefit to
business at the property.    Right now, the
plant is operating at 30% occupancy, 25%
to Lucent and 5% to other tenants,
including NECCO’s corporate training.
North Andover’s Community Development
offices have also recently moved in.

“North Andover has been very good in
providing extra support when showing
potential tenants,” says Goldstein.

Goldstein is a big supporter of Smart
Growth, which is her plan for the site. She
says the plan will generate much needed
tax revenue for the town.

A fiscal impact study was done and is
being peer-reviewed by North Andover.  She
believes that the study shows a net positive

fiscal impact of $300,000 after factoring in
all services, including schools, DPW, police,
etc.  The study also predicts about 84 new
students from the plans of 3 and 4 bedroom
condos.

Under the 40R proposal, North Andover
reaches the 10% affordable housing
requirement under Chapter 40B.  Without
the 40R plan, 307 units of affordable housing
would still be required for North Andover
to achieve the 10%.

Under Goldstein’s plan, there will be 225
rental units and 425 condos, with 25%, or
about 85 units, being affordable housing.
The 40R plan allows for all of the 225 rentals
to count toward the 40B. Added to the 85
affordable housing units and the total is
310, over the 307 to achieve the 10%.

Some benefits to 40R include residential
units being taxed and assessed at 100%
valuation, and economic development along
Route 125. The biggest incentive though,
is the $2.55 million from the state as an
incentive for creating 40R zoning and
housing.  This will generate $1000 per unit
or $600,000 upon approval of the overlay

Mixed Zoning Plan a Win for N. Andover
 Paula Porten

Orit Goldstein explains her plan to The Valley Patriot Editorial Board

zone, and then $3000 per unit upon issuance
of building permits.

North Andover is one of the first
communities in Massachusetts in line for
funding.  However, the project first needs
the approval at town meeting.  Goldstein
hopes that residents will approve the article
at the July 10th special town meeting.

Basically, if the zoning isn’t approved,
North Andover remains approximately at
5.9% of affordable housing and subject to
40B regulations where developers, inclu-
ding Goldstein, can usurp local zoning regu-
lations for low-income and affordable hous-
ing. Goldstein has recently applied for 40B.

Goldstein was also optimistic about hav-
ing a train station at the site, as well, but
that has been temporarily put on hold.  A
study being done by the state has recently
been halted because the study was to in-
clude North Andover as a train layover and
idling stop. North Andover and Goldstein
do not want an idling stop in town.

For more information or to contact Orit
Goldstein, please call 978 475-4569.
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The same spending advocates are also
once again using scare tactics to justify the
need for more money. They claim 28 teachers
will be let go and high school accreditation

will be in jeopardy if the trash
tax doesn’t pass. However,
one sane School Committee
member, Dr. Charles Ormsby,
has offered an alternative plan
that cuts administrators
instead, saving all the
teachers’ jobs. He even

restores a teacher cut at the Sargent
school in the last round of reductions and
adds several literacy teacher aides in the
early grades. When the plan was presented
to the whole School Committee, it was voted
down 4 to 1. The Committee then went
ahead to recommend the 28 teacher cuts –
as widely reported in the newspapers. This
is the same sorry scare tactic used in the
failed 2002 tax override.

On July 10th we face the implementation
of a new trash tax that will aggravate just
about everyone. The current plan — which
could be revised at any time – calls for a
$150 flat tax for every household now getting
trash pick-up AND a $1.50 per bag fee. The
worst part is that ONLY town-sold trash
bags can be used. All homeowners will have
to go down to town hall, the DPW building
or some other designated location to
purchase the bags. If you don’t use a trash
bag sold by the town (probably a bright
color), very simply, your trash will not be
picked up. It will just be left at the curb in
front of your home.

North Andover

I've Moved!

North Andover School Committeeman Al Perry (center) with North Andover High School Students who achieved all
A’s on their report cards this year. For the last eight years, Perry has sponsored (out of his own pocket) the “All A’s
Luncheon” at the Andover Country Club. This is Al Perry’s last year hosting the luncheon.

Ted Tripp is an International
Consultant in high-tech manu-
facturing methods. He has BS and
MS degrees in Chemical
Engineering from MIT. You can
reach him at tripp@gis.net.

The July 10th Special Town Meeting at
the High School will determine what kind of
town North Andover will be for years to
come.

Will North Andover become a “Gated
Community” that only the rich, powerful and
greedy can afford to live in?

Or will North Andover come to its senses
and show respect for its seniors, “townies”
and young families struggling to make ends
meet?These questions will be answered by
those residents motivated enough to show
up at the Special Town Meeting and vote
on the implementation of a town-wide trash
tax.

The trash tax, expected to cost the
average household $300 per year, is being
forced on the town by a small group of
individuals who believe that more money is
the only answer to all of the town’s
problems. Schools underperforming? Spend
money. Public safety an issue? Spend
money. Barking dogs a problem? Spend
more money.

 Unfortunately, the money these
advocates want to spend has to be extracted
from the pockets of other people, many of
whom don’t share their views. Such action
by a selfish few to impose their will on the
majority is akin to a medieval band of
marauders invading and plundering a local
hamlet. They simply demand more of what
you have, regardless of whether or not you
have the ability to pay.

The Reckoning – July 10th Town Meeting
This all started just prior to the June 5th

Town Meeting when the tax-and-spend
proponents colluded with the School and
Finance Committees to push for an
unbalanced budget with revenue to
be raised later. This was a thinly
veiled ruse for a trash tax since
the FinCom had already
identified such a tax as the
only source of revenue
large enough to make up
the deficit. Welcome to
the world of North
Andover credit-card financing.

The tax-and-spenders packed the town
meeting with their supporters and pushed
through the cleverly named “TBB Budget”
against the recommendations of the Board
of Selectmen. TBB stands for “To Be
Balanced” (the epitome of wishful thinking),
and the proponents were flitting around
town meeting with their cute little TBB
Budget stickers on their shirts and blouses.
It reminded me somewhat of my old
kindergarten days when we would play with
colored stickers while the teacher taught us
games.

The school spending zealots, who were
behind this effort to get more money, even
went to the extreme of having Youth Soccer
cancelled the night of town meeting so that
parents could attend to vote for the TBB
budget.  I thought it was supposed to be
“all about the children,” but I guess it really
is “all about using the children.” These
adults should be ashamed of themselves.

The problem with the new trash tax/fee
program is that “it’s all about the money.”
The trash fees are not being enacted to
improve the environment. They are not
being established to enhance recycling.
They are not being put in place to reduce
the amount of trash North Andover
residents dispose of. The trash tax is being
foisted on us for one reason only: the town
wants the money to pay for its out-of-
control spending.

Spending beyond its means has been a
problem in this town for years. It will
continue next year and every year
afterwards unless the citizens rise up and
shout out at the top of their lungs “Enough
is Enough!!”

The way to do that is to attend the Special
Town Meeting on Monday evening, July
10th, 6:30 p.m. at the High School. Then raise
your voting card high into the air, signaling
to town leaders you are against this
ridiculous trash tax.

That will send the message. This is your
last and only chance to have an impact.  You
NEED to be there – or suffer the
consequences.

VOTE NO! ON TRASH FEES
JULY 10th - NOTH ANDOVER

TOWN MEETING - 6:30pm

Candidate for State Representative Lonnie
Brennan with seniors in Georgetown during a recent
fundraiser for his campaign.
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KARAKARAKARAKARAKARATE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDS
GET YOUR CHILD FIT, FOCUSED, AND SAFE

DURING THE SUMMER WITH OUR EXCITING KIDS
PROGRAM! YOUR CHILD WILL LEARN THE SKILLS
NEEDED TO BUILD CONFIDENCE, CONCENTRATION,
AND CHARACTER! MOM AND DAD CAN GET THEIR
OWN WORKOUT WITH OUR UNIQUE PARENTS
MARTIAL FITNESS CLASSES!!!

KARAKARAKARAKARAKARATE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDSTE FOR KIDS

SALEM SELF DEFENSE CENTER

Pentucket Players Get Footloose

The Merrimcak Valley Pentucket Players Summer Theatre Workshop put on a
spectacular rendition of the play Footloose last month at Merrimack College. The
group of high school students sang, danced and acted for nearly three hours,
entertaining sold-out crowds for four days and evenings.

Molly Buccini, Jennifer Sokolski, Chris Laudani, Andrea
Giangreco and Quianna Roy from the Pentucket Players

VP

Come visit Sal’s newest concept

Sal’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant
Conference and Function Facility

Our new 300 seat authentic family Italian Restaurant offers cafeteria
style luncheons and casual-elegant evening dining; with panoramic
outdoor riverside seating available. Executive Chef Antonio
Veneziano from the Amalfi Coast in Italy has created a menu that
challenges any Italian Restaurant in New England.

Come visit Sal’s newest concept

Function rooms available for parties of
10-400 with family style or buffet style meals.

*10% OFFany entree*10% OFF

any entree

*During dinner hours Sun-Sat 4 p.m.- close, not to be combined with other offers
Expires July 31, 2006

10% off any entree, good only at Sal’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant

354 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, MA – (978) 291-0220
Riverwalk Mills in Lawrence …Exit 44 off Route 495

Isabel Melendez and
Louis Hiraldo from The
New England Puerto
Rican Al l iance
(NEPRA) recently held
an appreciation dinner
for graduates of their
educational programs
at Sal’s Italian Res-
taurant in Lawrence.


